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HOME ITS PROBLEMS AND INTERESTSII Jr E+

Dressira on Dollars a Yew
J

A Few Fashionable Fads
Blue anil white and brown and whit

shepherds chocks are much newer for
the walking suit than tIe universe
black and white

ANNA VAN RENSSELAER ZMORR1S One ultramodish linen shirtwaist suit
hits no collar and the neck is finished
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What In the worM do you want of a
toy bank asked the taller of two
shoppers as she wrftched her companies
select a miniature tin house

To put S3 cents into every day Sun
days and holidays not excepted At th
end of a year It will contain 7606 JL06
for pin money halrpfm hatplHs and
toiletpina and the rest tor clothes

Seventynte dollars for your cloth-
ing Nonsense

On tl contrary it takes a lot of se-

rious thinking and sowing
tor a woman to drew on that amount
This black broadcloth cost 16 The ma-

terial Coat 512 while the skirt is un
lined the coat is lined with a good qual-
ity of satin Its an oldfashioned blue
and black stripe and I dont care much
for it but it will wear well and thats
the principal consideration As you see
the suit is absolutely plain and thats
why I was able to it made for M
Besides it will not look so much out of

after its season as it would
if itJwer elaborately njade

But it wont last more titan two
years objected the other woman

It will have to Last year it had a-

long skirt was reserved for state occa-

sions and never donned when there was
thc lightest indication of a storm I
called it my fair weather friend A few
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Such a thins a notice to n
knoW 4uapng servants i Jafe n t-
fqutt prescribing an altogether differ-
ent course fey which n sudden shock
to the mtetreee feelings te spared
When the domestic wishes to make a
change she merely requests a few

days of absence for a home visit
and a such holidays are often given no
suspicion is aroused thereby in thE
bosom of the coaftding employer

However at tie end of the appointed
time Miss Lotus falls to return a letter
or meosenger arriving 4 her place ws
the bearer of some excellent
couched in the humblest of kulguftse
These xeus do not seem to
much those which Ute Western
mistress is but too accustomed to re-

ceive It nay be that tKe defaulter has
ten surtdettJy and seriously m

or else mayhap she Hn s heraolf set
strong enough to bear the continued
strain of service Or again some near
and dear relative is ill requiring her at-

tention But whatever the plea ad-

vanced the mistress quite understands
the real nature of the case and a fresh
servant is immediately looked for
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eminently respectable looking petticoat
There are

Just see those marked down silks
exclaimed the tall woman as she flew
across the aisle This gray one

Isnt the thing to buy at all in
terrupted the economist in her turn
The dark blue with the tiny white

figures that we saw in tho Broadway
shop would be infinitely more service-
able

Hush That floorwalker herd you
aftd looks perfectly furious whtsperea j

they other But I remember that you
sometimes wear a very pretty one The
waist has a Into of little perpendicular
tucks

That frock cose only JMt Twelve
yards of silk for 6 Ji for the linings
and 2 more for the dressmaker who
came to the house for one day to fit
the waist and help me with the skirt
It was my beet dress all last summer
and rye worn It to a lot of Informal
affairs during the Inter

That was an awfully smart MUle
gown you wore at my last week
The black and white with a lot of
handwork you never bought that for
51

No for 3 I made It with my own
hands Its an 8cent lawn and the
narrow lace between the chfsters of
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What in the world do you want of a toyII bank
weeks ago I cut the train off the skirt
and had a tailor press it for I dont be-

lieve that any woman can press a cloth
skirt it should be pressed end now
its my second best street suit Next
year it will pose as a rainy day cos-
tume and after innumer
able deluges should make over into an

i
¬

¬

¬

tucks was only 30 cents a bolt and
its lined with an ancient white silk that-
I had when I was a debutante Bteck
and white is becoming to nearly every-
one and is the only combination
can be safely attempted with cheM ma-
terials The same In
blue or green would have looked poet
lively tawdry
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TRAITS OF JAPANESE SERVANTS-

A Thoroughly Independent Person Is the Japanese Maid

Weeks after the old domestic perhaps
suddenly roat P i vSuIte
and full ef promise thanks for many
kindnesses received In the past
Stilt professing regret at the parting
she collects all arrears of wages doe and
her baggage the polite fiction being
maintained to the very end

Even where the domestic has been en
gaged only on trial and finds the
place unsuitable she will never say
boldly Her method will be to go away
for the purpose of fetching her luggage
the waiting mistress being later QB-

fr nted with the politest ppetrtbie refusal
at the hands of a third
lar manner of dealing with alflflijiasteftf-
lservant is followed by the who
is never so unmindful as to declare any
applicant unsuitable for the place

Instead she will smile very sweetly-
on the candidate who forthwith dis-
patched home to gather her belongings
ant to say farewell to her
as Ate is on the point of suuranr fer
her new destination however meeeftt
per arrives to announce an alteration

ladys plans and her regret at sn
inability to receive Miss Lotus who
bears the decision with the calm pla-
cidity characteristic of her race
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C LANSBURGH BRO LANSBURGH BRO
Business Hours 8 a m till 6 p m

FRIDAY SALEI-
n Which Quality and tow Prices Go Arm in Arm

75e Dresden Figured Girdle Corsets
at 37c a pair

Tomorrow we offer 40 dozen Girdles made of Dresden
batiste in an excellent line of coloriiigs sizes 1 to 23 They

are well made and would rediry bring 75 e
are owg this lot at the ridiculous ow price of pair J

Bargain floor
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Forlnstance
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Silk Mousseline 12 c
Worth Ifle yard

llk IfwtMdtoe for evening d
ps in blue
champagne yellow laY n
ender cream white and
black yard 1

White India Linen 7 c
Worth lOc yard

Sheer White India LInes
30 lifcheit wide The l c iucl i
Ity to go at

Long Cloth 98c Piece
quality English Long f A

Cloth in 12yard pieces M
inches wide Piece u

Remnants of Silks 19c

Worth up to 4Jc yam
Remnants of Colored Silks Fancy

Silks Plain Taffeta Louis A-
Inea Satins in lengths I
Choice per yard

Remnants of Silks 39c
Worth up to LOO

of Colored eel
ored Loulslnes Fancy Silks Black
Jap Surah Bla k Pens
Black Satin Foulards Figured Fou-
lard Plain Satins etc OAflengths from 2 to S yards

i C

2
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2

Extra c
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Black Broadcloth 79c
Worth 100 yard

J9ioch AHweol Lustrous Black
Broadcloth steamed and Tfshrunken free Value ThOU
Special for Friday

Boys Blouse Waists 2 c

Worth 25c each
Percale and Cheviot t fBlouse Waists the e I Kgrades to go at it 4

Womens Gloves 17c

Womens Lace Lisle and Plain
LlfJe and Taffeta Glovoe In fj

tNt white and I
Mack Special

Mens Handkerchiefs c

Worth lOc each
JtenH White Hemstitched fTt-

tial value lc Special

Womens Handkerchiefs
Worth 10o each

Hemstitched Handker
chlef with handembroidered
initials that sold for lOc Spe-
cial

IOU
I

I

C

Ilandkercliiefs large ac

men
C
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mft

size

¬

LANSBURGH BRO
420426 7th St 417425 8th St
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A YEARS WARDROBE FOR 75
Cloth street gown

V

China silk 10 10

Pique 800
Muslin frock
Four shirt waists t 2 00

Three negllges 200
Shoes 300
Hats R

Umbrellaparasol i 2 00

Gloves veils 400
Lingerie COO

Wen It certainly made a great hit
with the men that evening You had
more attention than any other woman
in the room

Was it because of the gown
deer

Oh well you know I didnt mean
tw Imply that It wee altogether due to
the simple little muslin frock

Of course it wont look so well after
lor an afternoon drcse all summer but
over a lawn llningthe white silk must
be put aside for future use

What do you wear In the house all
winter

Pique Black navy blue and some
times dark green Ive got several
piques on hand now that were made
originally for street wear during the
summer Some of them are rather
faded now but they look very neat and
tram for house wear My new one is
to have a plaited skirt and a collarless

coat The pique was 25 cents 2yard and it will cost 55 to get It made
hats 8 Under the Jacket a shir

waIst is worn The regular shirt waist
inrr materials can always be found in the
big shops theres some over on that
counter for 12 cents a yard Twelve
yards is sufficient for four waists and
with the buttons and thread added cost
enly or BO cents apiece Readymade
naiats of the same material and style
sell for 150 each

Isnt it a bore to buy shoes The
cierks always insist that those youve

wearing are much too small or the
vvmng ehape Jufct as though peope
dont know what they want and how
thou own feet feel

HOMEMADE PAPIERMACHE
This is simply and easily made and

canbe used for all sorts of things Take
three quarts of water one pound of
flour and a tablespoonful of alum Cut
up some old newspapers and stir them
into the mixture until It becomes thick
like putty Take it oft the stove and
let It harden

25 Oil

I 00 I
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Wcnder What Hertz Will Say Today
Store closes at 6 p m Saturdays al 8 p m

iVtens Eater Suits
JJmVing a great run on the line ol-

S1 Spring Suiting were tailor-
ing to orifeivat 1150

Better order rigid
J

Easter

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F Street

Just Say Charge It

China
Closet
S1250

French plate glass door
glees aides The

1 le igii is rich
rprliaps ywive
wauling Closet

i an i iKTcif an oppor-
tunity to realize your

at small test
SBiBStf 723 NW

J 9 Phone c 233
FurnIture Floor Coverings

Home of Pure Whiskey

MS KRfiEM-
ERSFIRiEZA

ACME OF PURITY
Its a strength River and strtnBth re-

tainer an triVitliiable tonic to the toi-
ivaWtnt and ih f in I oor
iui tJi Order Full jt lUU

735 Seventh St N W

Good Taste
1 IU iM uple how desirable it Is to have
aloe tM th ni so If you
HKIII can help you keep them It you havent
them I make for you Teeth ex

without puia
DR PATTONS UHION DENTAL PARLORS

KIO F ST N W

udi23tf SKCOKD FLOOO
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for Salo OU aid Excha111

923925 Pa Ave N W
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Yes especially if you have to buy
cheap shoes I set aside a year for
mine One pair of heavy walking boots
at JXS two pairs of low shoes at 2

each and a pair of Turkish slippers at-
M cents The heavy boots are awful
ly hard to break in but they
wear eternally and thats the main
thing Lets look at the hats Noth
tUg made up in silk or velvet for
me Im the friend of the chiffon con-

fection The one I have on now cost
2 and its been my beet hat all win-

ter In April I shall get one of those
big black straw hats that are sold for
a dollar Trimmed with black roses at
24 cents a bunch it will look well with
any summer dress These two hats in
addition to a straw turban covered
with a veil for stormy weather will
bring my millinery bill up to 6 for the
twelve months

4 But you have to get a lot of para
sols and gloves and veils

Haw you over considered how lit ao

the actual necessities of life cost 01

8
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pretty silk paratote in light shades for
a dollar They dent last more than
one season but they look jaunty and
give rather a finish to a summer cos-
tume This year I shall get a white
one to carry with the muslin frock you
admire A pair of shopping gloves for

1 a pair of dressed kids black for LCO

and two pairs of cotton gloves for Til

tents and four veils for a quarter epch
covers the expense of what may be
termed the accessories of the toilet and
then comes the lIngerie which does not
include silk petticoat The pique and
cloth dresses reach that stage in
course of their downward career

Two muslin gowns homemade cost
cents each the cheaper sort of un-

derwear and six pairs of 26cent stock-
ings are the best that can be obtained
for the set aside for lingerie Printed
lawns at cents a yard are good enough
for thin kimonos and flannelette at 19
cents a yard does for
2 It I did much house work a couple

of jflnghini frocks would take Che place
ttir fmonos for the negligee

habit is a bud one and like most bad
luibits is easy to Adopt difficult to

i break

fit

tt
5

winteranother
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Pretty silk parasols in light shades for a dollar

course an umbrella Is a necessity but a
parasol is not However I am so reck
lecsly extravagant as to buy one of
each The umbrella costs 99 cents any
time and after the Fourth of July the
shopkeepers are glad to dispose of the

PERFECTING THEIR ACCENT
Americans who are staying In Paris

have adopted a fad for perfecting their
accent which does them credit They
study with the actors at the Comedle
Francaise for when not engaged on the
stage the actors hold classes in their
logos little salons belonging to them in
the upper stories of the theater
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Handsome Silk Hats and Caps
trimmed in mousaellna fATalso ribbons wooth
to JifiOGreen Tcket Day

Missus White Lawn
Dresses full front effects with
tucks and embroidery sizes
i to U years worih 5160 lXLGreen Ticket Day

antI

Chlldrensand

lace
<

Well said the other woman thought
fully you really seem to have proved
YOUt case What you say sounds praci-
tical at least

I practical was the reply It
has been practiced by me for years

A RED SUMMER
Red Is a hot color for summer wear

but that it is going to be worn a great
deal Is evident from the number of
red fabrics being made up Red linens
mohairs bastistes pongees India silks
and foulards are all in while for
early spring there are gowns of cloth
the shade an American Beauty rose

WIt

The Kings Paace Easter Millinery

Our 495 TriiiiraeaHafe
1 Others Ask 6 57 and for Like Qualities

The compliment of imitation has a commercial value when
to it hurt the article imitated Hardly
Four Ninetyfive Trimmed Hats weve tried so many years to per-

fect have socalled rivals but the imitations soot prove
own shortcomings These Hats prove the of our

they our highest efforts are authoritative In strife
quality pad attractiveness Others duplicate the quality untfir
6 7 56 t ey can never equal the dhttinctive

eo

8
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111ore e

man

I can t
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We Trim All Hats Free

Worth from 6 to 10 395
Weve made a sample purchase of great importance because Of

the values and because of the time just before Sample line
of childrens black taffeta and Peau de
trimmed In silk braid medallions and fine hve collars Deep capes
and atoll effects Among the lots are pink lIght blue and cream silk
coats with pleated ruffles Goods that sell regu fc r
larly at 8 and many up toJIO because of this lucky VJ
find J J

a t r
Sole coats
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Allwool Childrens Reefers with
round cape trimmed Vandyke style
with braid ail colors shies
2 to 8 years worth 169
Green Ticket Day S

Corded 15 Cworth regularly 54
Cress Ticket Day at

7c

Mull all-
izes

Main Store Only

100 WAISTS BARGAIN
100 dozen Vhite Madras Waists tailored pleat
to bust line pearl buttons worth
Ticket Day Leader at

Main Store Only

Laces and Veilings

V
i 49cA I

I

I1Green C
I 49
I

I

19c and 25c Laces
Special

Renaissance Galon medallion wave zigzag and tcnigtit Jn-
tlone superior assortment of SO different patterns true 19e

I 5 C
r

t10r-

I

nil
fa 25elireen Ticket Day per k

val
yard

Embroidery edgings and Insertion
Swiss nainsook and Hamburg
blind and open work A r

worth lOc Green Ticket n 1

Day
wftlth

Oriental net top laces for sleeves
and berthas French knot ef-
fects to 8 Inches wide
cream and white special per
yard

S

2 5 c

z gi

¬

with an embroidered scallop
to that on petticoats

The Wlndson bow of quite goodly
size is a feature of many of
the newest neckpieces

White silk mull or organdie waists
finely tucked and appllqued witji lace
motifs are among smartest sepa-
rate waists of the summon

Belts to match accompany the latest
collarandcuff sets of Belgian em-
broidery

The loose pouch front for the blouse
of a silk shirtwaist suit is entirely out
of fashion A slight pouch over the top
of a wide girdle is the correct thing

An allsilk pongee underskirt guaran
teed to launder is both durable and at
tractive

The or trottolr suits are fast
taking on a dressy aspect and for the
most part accord In every way with the
predominating 1830 modes

Russian crossstitch In varicolored
silkS on wide gold belting makes most
effective garniture as a rest or for gal
loon trimming

New Spring Shirt Waist
The new waist true to Its name ad

heres to shirt waist principles It Js
broad across the chest drooping at the
shoulderS easy fitting at the back gen
erous in sleeve proportions big and
comfortable everywhere The little
shoulder ornament In epaulette or cap
eftec has become a fixed part of the
more pretentious waists that accompany
the shirt waist suit

Sometimes this is made of shaped em-
broidered pieces or a straight strap
like length of banding or of
the dress material so cut and adjusted-
as to emphasize the breadth and droop
of the shoulder

Broad upanddown plaits stitched
well down toward the bust line is the
preferred way of obtaining the desired
fullness at the front of the waist

Of course there variations and
variations of this plait theme some
waist composers using it as the principal
motif and others again making
simply incidental to the general har-
mon vef complete garments

WAIT TO TEMPT THE INVALID
An Invalid sometimes fails to relish

that most nutritious beverage clam
Juice when it is served hot Clam
frappe may prove a successful variation
and is worth trying Wash thoroughly
twenty clams and put them in a stew
pan with onehalf cupful of cold water
cover closely and steam until the shells
open Strain the liquid cool and freeze
it to a mush Serve in glasses A small
amount can be frozen in a baking pow
der tin by setting the can in a pail
pecked around with ice and salt In equal
proportions
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Peter Grogan
Your Credit Is as Good as Gall

If You
Are to Be
Married
This Spring
Let Us
Furnish
Your HouseT-

he fitting out of beautiful
cozy homes for newly married
couples has been one of the most
attractive features of our busi-

ness for the past years
We stand ready to furnish your
house from top to bottom on
easiest terms of credit and at the
same time give you the benefit of
lower than guaranteed
furniture can be
the cash stores If yon are going-
to be married soon and go to
housekeeping you will find great
economy in buying furniture
now while prices are at low ebb
Mattings fitted and tacked down

freePeter
Grogan

817819821823 Seventh SlKBl

Between H and I StrsiJ

Sewing Machine
Bargains

Singer 503 f
White
Wheeler Wilson i5a J
Domestic JlOO
Standard 1309

AU warranted 5 years
Machines sold on 50c weekly pay

i meats at
i OPPENHEIHIERS I

514 Ninth St N W
Knife and Accordion Plaiting f

from 2c per yard 4Pinking Ic yard
Done while you wait I

On

prices
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Main Store 810816 7th St

KINGS PALACE KINGSPALACE

Branch 715 Market Space

ftUtgz il1 a tI 1Jtmgz alact
I Green TIcket

p

Sale

Ladles misses and childrens
rough braid hate all the newest
shapes Pompadour and flare

worth lc Green Ticket Day

Extra fine quality Black
Hats in all the newest Spring
shapes large medium and
smelt effects blacks only t

tur-
bans walking bell Oath 49Cwhite black all colors

regular 1 GradeGreen
Ticket Day

ai4

>

Readytowear hats for lashes
misses and in rough
velvet ribbon and braid rosette
trimmed with quills and ornaments
black white and colors fj rt P
worth Green Ticket
Day

Swell readytowear lists In plain
and rough straw combinations
various styles to choose from
blacks whites and col jsj rors worth 200 Green A
Ticket Day at 1 W

Istraw

A Sample Purchase of Childrens CoatsI I

Another Purchase of Spring Suits

A Maktrs Regular
Line of Garments
Worth B5 to 20

These garmentS were bought for the t amount such good
clothes were ever will be sold accordingly but must be
sold quickly Included are novelty clothes etamlnes cheviots and
Scotch mixtures in two shades of blue blacks brows grays and nov-
elty combinations There are military coat effects Etons cape and
collarless designs Some with girdles some braid and Persian edge
trimmed some selftrimmed some satin and taffeta trimmed some
strictly mantailored The skirts hang beautifully and In plain and
trimmed effects to match the Jackets All sizes in all styles This te-
a complete showing of regular gnrmejits not traveltlred samples
Regular 15 and 20 garments Grefn Ticket Day special at 1

1

t 0
lot

boughtthey

I

t
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in sleeves hoay white taffeta silk
lines braid trimmed cjJ p ftOworth 58000 Green H
Ticket Day 1J SJ

five black taffeta silk jackets that
usually sell at 5lS handsomely
shirred full sleeves i

atThree smart Covert
sizes SS 40 and 7 youll se
cure at bargain if J f
theyll lit 1888-
ilcket Day at e

Three taffeta sIIklack coats lace

9Green Ticket Day

jacketsIn
44worth

youGreen

95
¬

The Domestic Values Are Great

1000 yards of Soft Nainsook only ten yards

Green Ticket Day

i

to a buyer worth 12c but slightly defective 3C

Remnants of Fruit of the
Loom Muslin worth lOc
Green Ticket Day

100 dozen Huck Towels col
borders worth lOc Green

Ticket Day
Fifty dozen Pillow Cases O 7

wide hems worth 12Ac
Green Ticket Day special wo

Short lengths of Dress Ging pr
ham alt colors and styles
worth 12Vfec Green Ticket Day

Table Oilcloth all colors 1 S
worth lc Green Ticket Day

57 C

Sco-red
C

C

Main Store Only

Some Great Hosiery News Tomorrow

KIO dozen Lace Lisle Hose seconds of regular
T 25c values full regular made special at

I

1 J
U2

Special lot of ladles Swiss
lace trimming neck

nndarmholos worth 12Ao fTicket Day v
ribbed

7 C

1

vests °

Ten black anti white novelty Walk
Skirts strap seams

very swagger regular 7 p
4 akirtsGreen Ticket 3 J D

Cheviot MtltoX Homespun and
Novelty Skirts in shades of blue tan
gray and oxford Tailormade sat
in and taffeta trimmed strap aixl hip
effects nH sizes and Q llengths Worth 9 awl I S

Ticket Day

lug

6Green

Day

¬

we of AHsilk-
Mouseeifne all and

worth 2 c Green
Ticket Day

Special lot of Laundry Bags flow
and scroll In i

cretonne ftnished complete
worth 3 e Green Ticket

Window Shades complete
with ftxtures worth 3Bc

Green Ticket Day J

Short lengths of colored Batiste
French Sateens French
Dimities etc goods worth
up to 36c Green Ticket Day

Fifty
colors 15 C

5 c

8 1 C
2

9C

¬

Odds and ends ef childrens ribbed
hose full werth
lOc a Green Twkot Day spe
dial at 7 C

I

¬

stoe only I

Muslin Underwear
Grt tCV st l I l 5 c-

Fltt dozen IU811n Gowns yoke o fine tuc and 1ftbrok ery tull 3 3cl-
engtbs orth SOcGreen Ticket Day

J

Main


